Examination Results:

Module 3: Load Planning
Lesson 1: Load Planning Overview
QIDq004: What does Load Planning do periodically to reconcile transportation records with cargo and mail actually on hand?

QIDq001: What is the purpose for load planning?

QIDq006: Which of the following qualifications must be met in order to be a Load Planner?

Module 3: Load Planning
Lesson 2: Airframe Capabilities
QIDq016: What is the maximum number of 463L pallets you can load on a KC-10?

QIDq009: What is the peacetime planning ACL for a KC-10, according to the DTR?

QIDq024: What is the maximum number of passengers allowed on a C-5?

QIDq018: Which aircraft can carry a 10,200 pound, 96" high pallet?

QIDq008: What is the peacetime planning ACL for a C-17, according to the DTR?

QIDq026: What is the maximum number of passengers allowed on a C-17?

QIDq014: What is the maximum number of 463L pallets you can load on a C-17?

QIDq008: Which of the following aircraft must have cargo on pallets to protect its floor?

QIDq012: Which of these aircraft requires pallets to be built with the following configuration?

Module 3: Load Planning
Lesson 5:
QIDq041: How many copies of regular cargo or mail manifests are required to be made, at a minimum?

QIDq039: The Load Pull Sheet:

QIDq038: Copies of the AF Form 4080 should be distributed to which of the following?

QIDq003: Which of these aircraft require a 20 inch cut-out on the ramp pallet?

What is the peacetime planning ACL for a C-130, according to the DTR?
Examination Results:
Module 3: Load Planning
Lesson 1: Load Planning Overview

QID003: Which of the following duties are those of a load planner?

QID005: According to AMCI 24-101, Volume 9, how is cargo selected by Load Planning?

QID006: Which of the following qualifications must be met in order to be a Load Planner?

Module 3: Load Planning
Lesson 2: Airframe Capabilities

QID015: What is the maximum number of 463L pallets you can load on a C-130?

QID016: What is the peacetime planning ACL for a KC-10, according to the DTR?

QID018: Which aircraft can carry a 10,200 pound, 96" high pallet?

QID012: Which of these aircraft requires pallets to be built with the following configuration?

QID002: Which of the following aircraft must have cargo on pallets to protect its floor?

QID013: What is the peacetime planning ACL for a C-5, according to the DTR?

QID027: What is the maximum number of passengers allowed on a C-130 if the aircraft is flying over land?

QID014: What is the maximum number of 463L pallets you can load on a KC-10?

QID028: You can load a 25,000 pound, 130" high, 100" wide vehicle on which of the following aircraft?

Module 3: Load Planning
Lesson 5:

QID036: Copies of the AF Form 4080 should be distributed to which of the following?

QID042: The original Form 4080 Load Plan and the original Load Pull Sheet goes to the ACFT Commander's Packet (outbound packet).

QID039: The Load Pull Sheet:
Examination Results:

Module 3: Load Planning
Lesson 1: Load Planning Overview
QID4001: What is the purpose for load planning?
  - (A)

QID4005: According to AMCI 24-101, Volume 9, how is cargo selected by Load Planning?
  - (A)

QID4002: Ramp Services, Special Handling, ATOC, and the Loadmaster use the load plan to ensure the aircraft is properly loaded.
  - (TRUE)

QID4006: Which of the following qualifications must be met in order to be a Load Planner?
  - (A)

QID4003: Which of the following duties are those of a load planner?
  - (A)

Module 3: Load Planning
Lesson 2: Airframe Capabilities
QID4025: Which airframe has a separate passenger compartment?
  - (A)

QID4010: Which aircraft can carry a 10,200 pound, 96” high pallet?
  - (A)

QID4007: What is the peacetime planning ACL for a C-5, according to the DTR?
  - (D)

QID4015: What is the maximum number of 463L pallets you can load on a C-130?
  - (A)

QID4011: What is the Allowable Cabin Load (ACL) for a KC-135?
  - (D)

QID4020: You can load a 25,000 pound, 130” high, 100” wide vehicle on which of the following aircraft?
  - (A)

QID4017: What is the maximum number of 463L pallets you can load on a KC-135?
  - (D)

QID4021: When loading palletized cargo, the C-130 ramp (pallet position 6) has a cargo weight limit of 4,664 lbs.
  - (TRUE)

Module 3: Load Planning
Lesson 5:
QID4042: You make an additional copy of each MICAP/VVIP manifest for the terminating station.
  - (TRUE)

QID4038: Copies of the AF Form 4080 should be distributed to which of the following?
  - ( )
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Module 3: Load Planning
Lesson 1: Load Planning Overview

Question: According to AMCI 24-101, Volume 9, how is cargo selected by Load Planning?

Ramp Services, Special Handling, ATOC, and the Loadmaster use the load plan to ensure the aircraft is properly loaded.

Question: What is the purpose for load planning?

Question: Which of the following duties are those of a load planner?

Module 3: Load Planning
Lesson 2: Airframe Capabilities

Question: What is the maximum number of 463L pallets you can load on a KC-10?

You can load a 25,000 pound, 130” high, 100” wide vehicle on which of the following aircraft?

Question: What is the maximum number of passengers allowed on a C-130 if the aircraft is flying over land?

Question: Which airframe has a separate passenger compartment?

Question: What is the maximum number of 463L pallets you can load on a C-17?

Question: Which of the following aircraft must have cargo on pallets to protect its floor?

Question: When loading palletized cargo, the C-130 ramp (pallet position 6) has a cargo weight limit of 4,664 lbs.

Question: What is the Allowable Cabin Load (ACL) for a KC-135?

Question: What is the peacetime planning ACL for a C-130, according to the DTR?

Module 3: Load Planning
Lesson 5:

Question: You make an additional copy of each MICAP/VVIP manifest for the terminating station

The Load Pull Sheet:
Module 3: Load Planning
Lesson 1: Load Planning Overview
QIDQ04: What does Load Planning do periodically to reconcile transportation records with cargo and mail actually on hand?

Module 3: Load Planning
Lesson 2: Airframe Capabilities
QIDQ023: Which of these aircraft require a 20 inch cut-out on the ramp pallet?

QIDQ12: Which of these aircraft requires pallets to be built with the following configuration?

QIDQ19: Which aircraft has a height limit of 65" and floor weight limit of 6,000 pounds?

QIDQ24: What is the maximum number of passengers allowed on a C-130 if the aircraft is flying over land?

QIDQ27: What is the peacetime planning ACL for a C-5, according to the DTR?

QIDQ30: What is the maximum number of 463L pallets you can load on a KC-10?

Module 3: Load Planning
Lesson 5:
QIDQ42: How many copies of regular cargo or mail manifests are required to be made, at a minimum?